
AS DFJBE HEAVENS

Mars Inhabited by u Kate of bdngs

Superior to Is.

THE HUMAN BODY EXAMINED

It Is Ma Jo lp ufu .Mass or Crawling und

Vorucitius Purusilcs-Kcsiil- ts of a

the Uco-ui-

Kye.

fipedBl to the Ki Minton Tribune.
KliiKKttin, I'a., Ort. 23.

Fourteen years hk a yuunw i"tin
tills iilan; was Htuiicllns 111 ill! exposed
lioMSf ilinliiK u thunder storm,
'I'M. iv a blin.Jint? Hash of light-nii.- tr

wlikli entered tlnuiiuli an open
window, nl tinned lb.; young man,

trashed lliivurh a mantid Into a fire-

place on the oppuKlto side of tlie room,
and spent its force In the ground un-

derneath. When the young man re-

covered, his eye rested on a peculiar
Elfcht. tiefoiu the storm a china
pliiciliie bad stood, snow white, upon
the mantel. Afterward. Its crystal sur-

face was marked by an angular streak
of black, as if a piece of charcoal had
been drawn across vlio

placque. All examination of the
placque showed that this black mark
was a literal portrait or the path

by a Hash of lightning. It
could not be erased. It was burned in
the china, a vivid memento of the dy-

ing storm.
This peculiar circumstance set the

young- man to thinking. He had always
W-- of ,nn Inquiring turn of mind, but
the mystery of that electric photograph
puzzled him and he decided to master
it. It took bim fourteen years of pa-

tient und Incessant study to do so; of
experimentation with crude tools and
under great disadvantages; of steady,
persistent and toll, often
performed amidst the jeers of persons
who lightly pronounced him an en-

thusiast and a "crank." But the young
man at last succeeded, and In doing so

added new and iields of
inquiry to the domain of modern sci-

ence.
The Instrument Kxhihited.

That Investigator was Professor
Jesse C. Coles; the result of his
Inquiry is comprised In an Instru-
ment called the "Electric Eye,"
of which The Tribune, more than
a year ago, printed a partial descrip-
tion. At the time of this former pub-
lication tl(e professor had not per-

fected his mysterious mechanism to
the degree which he thought would war-

rant a public exhibition. lie promised,
within a few we.-l;- to explain by actual
demonstration much that seemed in-

credible. An atlaek of illness, ending
in blood poisoning kept him from the
redemption of this promise until last
Saturday night, when a party of Scran-toniun- s

came to Kingston as the guest3
of Ir. 1. H. I In nil end were accorded
tin evening's observation of the "Elec-
tric Kye" and, tlnuiigh the "Kye," a
glimpse at .Mars, then in unrivalled
bi'llliuncy in the eastern heavens.

The things about to be related were
Been, one after another, by six adult
persons who had not previously par-
taken of so much as u drop of Sus-
quehanna river water; they were seen
in an atmosphere originally surcharged,
jm far as the majority of the party was
concerned, with profound skepticism;
they are the cold, uncoloiv.l facts of1

the matter, told in the accurate lan-
guage of exact description, such as
wculil pass as llrst class evidence in any
court of law; and yet those who read
tills article will not believe It.

.Looks I. Ike a Magic Lantern.
The VKl. ctrlc Kye." In the construc-

tion of Which Professor Coles passed
the greater part ot fourteen years, hav-
ing often no better tools than a Jack-kni- fe

und a. pair of pliers, in appearance
lesemblLS uu ordinary stereopticon,
doubled in size, it stands upon a box-lik- e

frame and Is mounted on small cas-
ters, it has, at one end, a projecting
nozzle into which has been Inserted a
bowl-lik- translucent china eye. At
the opposite end there is a small ap-

erture about the diameter of a half dol-
lar, through which the beholder looks,
in order to perceive the wonders with-
in. On the top of the case of the mech-
anism, there is a small glass cap, ar.
inch high and crowned with a small
disc of brass, having an opening the
size of the eye of a line cambric needle.
Over this minute aperture, a brass wlra
depends. At various points ulougslde
the body of the box which forms the
mechanism's main part, and also par-
allel to the forward nozzle, and con-
necting with the Interior of the box at
one end and. at the other end, with the
nozzle's outer terminus, similar wires
stretch. On one side of the main box
there Is a crank-lik- e handle, which com-
municates with the "Eye's" interior.
This handle is like the handle to a
windlass, and by it the inventor, with
evident exertion, gears the Internal
economy of bis appliance up to the de.
sired degree of Wonder-workin- g activi-
ty. At Several points there are knobs
and buttons which connect with the
stored poweiVof the "Eye's" interior
and assist In the regulation of its vls-u- ul

flights.
I'ollyuogH and Leeches.

The first experiment of the evening
consisted of an examination of ordin-
ary rain water, tinder the eaves of the
professor's house stood a barrel partly
full of stagnant drippings. One of the
visitors fetched a tumblerful, which to
nil appearances wasns clear and us pure
as the most crystalline spring of water.

,.A common pin was passed to half its
length into this water. The pin was
then lifted up and on Its point held a
siiiallgloliule of water probably as large
us a grain of flue table salt. This wa-
ter was placed over the minute aper-
ture which was likened to the eye of a
cambric needle, and not more than

of the water reached the In-

terior of the "Eye." An electric cir-
cuit was then formed, the gearing crank
was screwed up until from the mechan-
ism's Interior came a sound like the
ticking of a wheezy clock. Ten seconds
later, the room was partially darkened
and the. visitors were invited to "take
a look at the professor's aquarium."

In the Interior of the mechanism a
vlvi light shone, of a peculiarly soft
and yet distinct power. It resembled
buttled sunlight, and that Is what it
was, according to the professor's state-
ment. In the glow of this illumination
the spectator beheld a globe of water
easily two feet in diameter, partially
tilled with most beautiful vegetation,
like moss and . small shrubR. Swim-
ming ubout, at perfect ease, in this ex-
panse of spore-fille- d fluid were hun-
dreds of little micro-organism- s, mag-
nified so that some seemed as long andas large as the familiar tadpole of one'sboyhood days. Several were even long-
er than this, approxlmatine in nrc thp
ordinary leech. The great majority of
mess living, swimming beings were
smaller than this, however, and looked
like enlarged editions of what hov mil
"wlgglers" that inhabit rain water
when It hns stood for severt.l days ex--
pueu to me sun s rays.

Itccr Not l it to hrlnk.
"The 'Eye' tonight," said Professor

Coles, "Is not working under full pres-
sure. 1 tun saving its strength for the
View we shall take of Mars. When the'Eye' is placed under its maximumpressure, It will mugnify 140,000 dlame-er- s,

and the s, or anltn-nleul-

as I call them,' which just now
looked like little pollywogs wiil appear
to be as large as ordinary brook trout.
In fact, It will be seen that every par-
ticle of the wuter that we drink is liter-
ally Inhabited, not only by one or two of
these anlmalculae,- - but by myriads of
wiem, logeiner witn masses .of vegeta-
tion which, as inagnllled in the 'Eye,'

resemble the sea mosses and sea weed
that a receding tide deposits on the
ocean's shore."

"Ugh," exclaimed one of the three
ladles present, "I don't believe I can
ever manage to drink water again!"

"What will you drink?" inquired Pro-fes- or

Coles.
'Well, milk or tea or beer, I suppose."
"Then," was the cheerful response,

"you'll simply swallow the same kind
of monsters, in another form; and if
you drink; beer, you 11 swallow uglier
ones and more of them than you've seen
tonight. V hy, the merest particle ot
beer, under the 'Eye,' discloses, great
masses of vegetation on which long,
green, repellant looking worms and in-

sects are creeping and feeding. Beer
Is about the. worst stuff I know of,
and milk Is a pretty close seconl. But
now, If you wish, I will show y.! what
the human epidermis looks like."

Parasites on Our Bodies.
Upon the professor's requeBt, one of

the ladies bared her forearm over the
little aperture Into which the rain wa-
ter had been placed the aperture had
meanwhile been made perfectly dry
and rubbed her linger three or four times
across the arm's surface. It should be
said in the lady's behulf that she has al-

ways been a devout and consistent be-

liever In the doctrine that cleanliness
Is next to godliness, and takes her dally
bath as regularly as she says her daily
prayer. To the ordinary eye, nothing
dropped from her wrist as a result of
this hasty abrasion, and several of the
spectators were inclined to treat the
test as a joke.

But when the 'Electric Eye" was
turned on, and the lady was accorded
the courtesy of a first glance at the
minute fraction of herself which the
professor assured his guests had got
Into the instrument's searching focus.
she fairly shrieked in amazement. Pic
tured against the Instrument's back
ground were dozens of fan-lik- e, trans
lucent scales, ranging in size from the
flattened peeling of a goodly sized on
ion to the dimensions of the palm of
one's hand. Great, black streaks ap-
peared onand around these scales, which
at first were inert; but presently there
were signs of life, and soon a little in-
sect the size of a bed bug scooted from
one scale to another. He was followed
by others, smaller and larger, until in
the course of a few moments the en
tire perspective became one mass of
living, moving, clawing insects. One
of these seemed as large as the ordinary
house spider. Several resembled large
roacnes. utners seemed to be like the
greenish , many - legged, saw - clawed
worms that feed on maple, green to-
bacco or tomato leaves. They chased
each other madly in and around these
big scales of abraded epidermis, some
climbing up over the scales and shak
ing them after the manner of crickets
or pinching bugs when clambering over
small, dried leaves. The big fellows
seemed to be in pursuit of the smaller
ones, and now and then one voracious
rascal would gulp down an unfortunate
youngster with the calm unconcern of
the monster pickerel fish when he
makes a dainty morsel of a cantured
shiner.

Is a Muss of Living Germs.
"The particles of epidermis which

look so large through this instrument."
explained Professor Coles, "are in real
ity lncomputably small. You couldn't
see them as Mrs. W brushed them
olf ; yet only a small percentage of those
mat she separated from the epidermis
of her arm fell Into the feed-hol- e of
the 'Eye.' There are, as you see. prob
ably a thousand of these diminutive
parasites in the view at which you
are looking. Yet all of these together
could stand under the point of the
finest needle ever invented, and yet not
feel crowded. Upon a square Inch of
human epidermis there must be mil-
lions upon millions of perfectly devel
oped living organisms, as intelligent in
proportion, as are the Insects that we
daily encounter among plants and ferns
and shrubs. I am as sure as that I am
standing here that the human body
Is literally made up of these parasites;
that they constitute the motive power
of our existence, so to speak, and that,
if we could go far enough Into this
question, each one of these Infinitesi-
mal beings In turn would be found
to be just as thickly inhabitated by
correspondingly smaller parasites. Our
common science, for instance, claims
to have discovered that the ordinary
house fly is lnhubtted by fly-lic- e. I
propose before 1 get through with my
Inquiries, to prove to the scientists that
the fly-li- also have lice on them; and
furthermore, 1 am going to show these
lice on the lice that live on the house
fly, just as clearly as I have shown
you the parasite that inhabits Mrs.
W 's arm. I cannot do this with my
present Instrument, for it Is crude and
imperfect in many particulars; but I
hope within six months at the outside
to have a new and larger instrument
which will enlarge tlie magnifying
power of the present 'Electric Eye' four
or five times over."

Inhabitants of Our lllood.
The profesor was asked to exhibit

some human blood. The same lady
who had supplied the epidermis kindly
volunteered to sacrifice a drop of her
vital fluid to the cause of science. The
merest quantity of It, almost invisible
to the human eye, was placed, as be-

fore. The fcpectacle presented was
marvelously beautiful. It seemed as
if all the colors and combinations of the
kaleidoscope had been brought Into
play. White corpuscles as large as
hen's eggs flonti'd around In a pool of
colorless liquid, alternating with great
masses of red and brown coloring mat-
ter. As many as seven different kinds
of corpuscles were disclosed, whereas
the physiologists up to this moment
have taught that there are only two
kinds, red and white.

When Dr. Hand looked at these float-
ing bodies of fibrin and fat, he turned
quickly around to Mrs. W and said:
"Your blood Is In a very bad condition.
It needs phosphntes and Iron. The
white globules should be round and
distinct; they are. Instead, flat and de-

pressed. You will need to go under
a treatment of mild tonics."

"Now," said Professor Coles, "you
come to one of tlie most important uses
of my machine. I contend that by a
series of studies of the human blood
through the powerful magnifier it will
be possible to make diagnosis an abso-
lute certainty. The physician will be
able to ascertain at a glance exactly
wiiat his patient Is afflicted with, and
can apply the requisite cure without a
moment's delay, watching Its effects
with unerring precision. As I have
said before, the 'Eye' tonight Is under
low pressure. When it is magnifying
its maximum .number of diameters,
you can see. In the blood, floating
around among the corpuscles, Just such
living organisms as you saw a few mo-

ments ago playing among the scales of
Mrs. W 's epidermis. The blood Is
the medium of exchange between these
tiny travelers. The veins and arteries
are the rivers that they swim In and
the blood is the water that flows in
those rivers.'

Brief Glimpcs of Mars.
By this time, the planet Mars had

reached the fulness of its brilliancy and
shone, like an Immense gem, in the
eastern firmament,

"Let us take a peep at the sphere
which the scientists are having so much,
trouble over," said the professor.

"Do you mean to tell us," was the re-
ply, "that your microscope Is at one
and the same time an equally powerful
telescope?"

"I do. Yes, I know it Is 'contrary to
science.' A good many things that I do
and say Rnd see and know are) 'contrary
to science'; but then, you know, science
Isn't absolute. I used to believe what
the text books told me. Now I am get-
ting ready to revise the text books."

"But how do you keepthe 'Eye fixed
on a moving star? By ttie time you get
it focussed on Mars, Alars will have
moved thousands of nitles out of range,
will it not?" (

"I am glad you astted that question.
If the 'Eye' were anirdlnary telescope,
yes. But it isn't. At is as nearly like
the human eye inf the particular you
mention as crude human mechanism
can be like Divine creation. When you
look at a moving trfnn, does the train
get out of range while you are adjust-
ing the focus, or do ts your eye move In
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unison with the train? To be sure, it
moves. Well, its that same principle
which governs the 'Electric Eye.' But
let us see for ourselves."

In a moment the mechanism was
pointed out the eastern door, properly
elevated and nicely focussed.

"Now is your time," exclaimed the
professor. "It Is an exceptionally fine
view of Mars. You can see every de-
tail distinctly."

Seemed Only Four Miles Away.
The panorama that unfolded Itself

bore fewer startling features than any
thnt had preceded. It looked like a
landscape such as one would see, stand-
ing on one range of hills and looking
across a valley three or four miles wide,
to the opposite hills. There was a white
center, which looked as If It might be
water possibly a lake. On the nearer
side of this lake stood a range of hills,
their sides and slope dotted In places
by dim objects which looked like tower-
ing tropical palms. In the background,
another range of hills, some touched at
the top by a white, misty substance
which might have been fog or snow,
completed the view.

"Now I wUl 'snap' that 'shot' for
you," said the professor; and suiting
the action to the word he drew back a
springy steel wire, let It go suddenly,
forming an electric current; there was
a slight sound as of the rattling of a
pan, and Professor Coles drew forth
from the body of his mechanism a
sheet of common white wrapping pa-
per upon which a perfect disc picture
of the foregoing scene was printed in
black shading. The picture looked likea charcoal drawing of remarkabledelicacy, but the surface of the paper
was perfectly smooth and unruffled.

Another view of Mars was taken, pre-
senting a forest Bcene of exceptional
distinctness, with mountains in the rear.
This scene was similarly photographed,upon paper which one of the visitorssupplied, and upon which each person
had first written his name for purposes
of identification. A third view of Mars
was attempted, but by this time theEye had grown weary of the pro-
longed strain upon its optic nerves,
and incontinently went to sleep.

Tbe Principle of the Thing.
"Upon what principle does this me-

chanism work?" Professor Coles was
asked.

"Upon the principle of light linked to
electricity. Light is a fast steed, and so
is electricity. Yoke the two together,
and you have a speedy team."

"But how did VOU come tn think nt
this?"

"By reason of the thunder storm andthe china placque that I told you of, a
While ago."

"Is Mars Inhabited?"
"To the best of my belief, it Is, and by

a race superior in intelligence to our
own. Mars has three satellites, eachstronger than our moon. Yes, I know
school book astronomy says there are
only two; but I tell you there are three.
I have seen them. Besides, speaking of
the Marslans, they get ten or a dozen
times as much sunlight as we do. I
figure It out that their night Is as bright
as our brightest day. They must, there-
fore, be more intelligent than we. Light
means brains, always."

"But what about the disturbances
said to be going on In Mars? Are they
real, or are the astronomers dreaming?"

"They are real enough. I have rea-
son to believe that Mars, at its south-
ern pole, has not yet got down to a
solid business basis. Great eruptions
and internal convulsions have been oc-
curring there during the past few
months. The equatorial zone is solid
enough. Here the country Is in a fine
state of cultivation. It is laid out into
rivers and lakes and canals. I haven't
been able to Identify any human being
on Mars, but I can plainly see evidences
of man's handiwork, and I believe It
will be possible to locate them and find
out how they are getting along up there
In that sultry climate."

Plans for the Future.
"What are your plans, professor?"
"Well, they will depend somewhat on

circumstances. I am building a work-
shop, where I shall have the proper
room and light and tools. I expect to
have some skillful physician make a
Btudy of all the germs of disease, In
the Identification and treatment of
which there is a fabulous fortune. Then
I propose soon to publish a book, which
Is already in manuscript, on 'The Hu-
man Body as Seen Through the Electric
Eye.' Strange as It may seem, I pro-
pose also to store sunlight and let it out
on demand. I can do that now, on a
small scale. If my experiments suc-
ceed, electricity, as an Ulumlnant, will
be outclassed by conserved sunlight,
which will be at once lighter, safer and
cheaper. This sounds to ordinary ears
like a fairy tale, I'll admit; but It is the
actual fact, based on long and hopeful
experiments. Heretofore I have been
handicapped in every way. Now I have
means, friends and renewed health, and
a new 'Eye' four times as effectual as
the one you have just seen, Is a proba-
bility of the next few months."

And after what one had seen, what
could one say? Livy S, Richard.

AN AMATEUR'S ORDER.

A pretty young amateur housekeeper
she

And said to the butcher as bold as
could be:

"Two canvasback ducks and a quart of
green peas,

And you'll take off the canvas, good sir,
If you please." Polly Pry.
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as being the most perfect con-

densed food known. In all
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sumption, diphtheria, pneu-

monia, typhoid fever,

of the stomach,
and rheumatism they find it
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the smallest possible bulk.
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you know.
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ter reading this advertisement need any
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avenue. Offlee hours, 8 to s, m., i.ttto i and T to 8 p, m. Resldenoe 3 Mad- -
iron avenue.

JOHN L, WFJJTZ. M. D, OFFICES O
Vrfviiiiitujiwooutn Duiiamg: rroi-dea- ce

m Madison ave.; offloe hours,
10 to 12, i to i, 7 to 8: Sundays 130 to i.evenings at roaldenoe, A specialty
made of diseases ot the eye, ear, nosa

.mua ana Rypeooiogy.
DR. KAY, 208 PENN AVE.; 1 to $ p. m.j

caU 003. bis. of women, obstetrlce and
and (lis. of chlL

Lawyers.
JE8STJPS ft HANdTATTORNET8 AND

Counsellors at Jaw, Commonwealth
buUOtog, Washington arenue.

W. H, JESSUP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP, JR.

WILLARD, WARREN A KNAPP. ys

and Counsellors at Law, Re-
publican building; Washington avo- -
awi pcremon, FtL

PATTERSON A WILCOX, ATTOR-noy- n
and Counsellors at Law: offices 6

and 8 Library building, Scranton, Pa.
ROSWELL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND,
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common- -
woaiui Duiiuing. ttooms i, au ana 21.

W. F. BOYLE, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Nos. M and 20, Burr building, Washing-
ton avenue.

HENRY M. SBELT LAW OFFICES
In Price building, 126 Washington ave.

FRANK T. OK ELL, ATTORNEY-AT-at-La-

Room 6, Coal Exohange.Scran-ton- ,
Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY-at-La-
rooms 68, M and 65, Common-wealt- h

building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office, 817 Spruce St., Bcranton.Pa.
L. A. WATRES. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

43 Lackawanna ave., Soranton, Pa.
P. P. SMITH, COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office rooms, 54, 66 and 66 Common.
wealth building.

a R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT-ln-

Commonwealth building, Scran-
ton, Pa.

C. COMEGYB, 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY-LOA- NS

negotiated on real estate security. 408
...Sprooe street.
a F. KXLLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming ave., Scranton, Pa.

Schools.
SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,

Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trams young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens Septimher 111

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER H. BUELU

MISS WORCESTER'S K3NDEROAB-te- n
and Bchol, 412 Adams avenne. Pu-

pils received at all times. Next term
will open September la

DcntiBts.

DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT SPBCTAXTY
in porcelain, crown and bridge work,
Odontothrnapla. OfQoa 104 North

Washington avenue.
O C JAUBACH, BURGEON DENT-1s- t,

No. 115 Wyoming avenue.
R. St. 8TRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association wil loan you money on
eostnr terms and pay yoit better on In-
vestment than any other association.
Call on S. N. Callander, Dims Bank
building

Seeds.

QV R. CLARK O0.,BEHDflMEN AND
Nurserymen: store 146 Washington ave
nue; green houie, U50 North Main ave
nue, store telephone 782.

Tens.

GRAJsTDT?NION TEA CO., JONES BROS.

Wire Screens.
JOS. KUETTEL, 615 LACKAWANNA

avenue, scranton, ra., manuiaciurer ot
Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE, 126 and 127 FRANK- -

lin avenue. Katos reetonaole.
, P. ZIEQLER, Proprietor.
WESTMINSTER HOTEL,

W. G. SCHENCK, Manager.
Sixteenth St., one block east of Broad'

war. at Union Sauare. New York.
American plan, ti.60 per day and upward.
tir'O A TTAM WnTTDW n.c. T1 T XL Tlr

onduoted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH, Prop.

Architects.
DAVIS V VON 8TORCH. ARCHITECTS.

Rooms 24, 26 and 26, Commonwealth
bunding, acronton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICE
rear or flits Washington avenue.

F. L. BROWN, ARCH. B. ARCHITECT,
Prloe building, 120 Washington avenue,
DC ran ton.

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR

bolls, plcnlos, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
111 Wyoming avenue.over uuibert.s ma
slq store,

MEGARGEB BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine,
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran-ton- .

Pa.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES FOR SALE

at io uapouse avenue.
D. L. FOOTE, Agent.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO., WHOLE-snl- e
denlers In Woodware, Cordage and

uu ciotn, rsi) west ulcvjlwanna ave.

lob Work .
KBAT Ths Serarttos Trfcun
TABTT
OATOXT JobDept

RESTORE

LOST YIGOR
Will fertM ... nnln a WMk Sai with WtfTTfS

Xtrfoot Debility, Loss of a.iml Pow.r m allbu hi,myelin.. II Deflected, such troubles lea I.
1.M per boa by mail, a bom for M. Wits ef r; as
itiuaotee lo cure at renua the stouey. Adsr,

Clsrelaod, Obia.

Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avsnut and

DH.MOTTC
KEBVEB0X

PILLS
for nervous prostration and all serrons diseases of

MuNllflnn
iiiiiiisiwi'iiiiiiisji.ii tn

impotenoy. Nightly Enimioos.Yonlhlul Krrpnv
orann. m viuier box. sues as Nsrrous rroMraiion. can--

or upiam , wmcn ioaa lo ikd-- I
order we 1t a written guar

reiuno monflr. Mi u at Kl.Otf Tier DOX. o Dozen
MUTT'S Ut JEM iCal, CO.. Cleveland. Oiila.
l1 fans Avenas.

RAILROAD TIME-TABL- ES

Central Railroad of New Jersey.
(Lehign and Subsj uebanna Division)

'Anthracite coal used exclusively, lnsnr
tng cleanliness and comfort.
TIME TABLs) IN EFFECT MAY 30,1894.

Trains leave Scranton for Plttston.
Wllkes-Barr- e, etc., at 8.20, .15, U.M a.m.,
12.60, 2.00. 3.30, 6.00. 7.25. 11.06 p.m. Sundays.
8.00 a.m., 1.00, 2.16, 7.10 p.m.

For Atlantic uity, s,- -i a.m.
For New York. Newark and Elizabeth.

8.20 (express) a.m., 12.50 (express with Buf-
fet parlor car) 8.30 (express) p.m. Sunday.
2.15 p.m.

For Mauch Chunk, Allentown, Bethle-
hem, EastoH and Philadelphia, 8.20 a.m.,
12.50, 8.30, 5.00 (except Philadelphia) p.m.
Sunday, 2.15 p.m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove, etc,, at
8.20 a.m., 12.50 p.m.

For Reading, Lebanon and Harrlsburg,
via Allentown, 8.20 a.m., 12.50, 6.00 p.m.
eunaay, z.u p.m.

for fottsvuie, 8.20 a.m., lZ.H) p.m.
Returning, leave New York, foot of

Liberty street, North river, at 9.10 (ex-
press) a.m., 1.10, 1.80, 4.30 (express with
Buffet parlor car) p.m. Sunday, 4.30 a.m.

Leave Philadelphia, Reading Terminal,
9.00 a.m., 2.00 and 4.30 p.m. Sunday, 6.4
a.m.

Through tickets to all points at lowest
rates may be had on application tn ad-
vance to the ticket agent at the station.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

J. H. OLHATTSEN,
Gen. Supt.

MAY 13, 1894.

Train leaves Scranon for Philadelphia
and New York via D. & '11. R. R. at 7. 48

a.m., 12.06, 2.38 and 11.38 p.m. via D., & W.
R. R., 6.00,8.08,11.20 a.m., and 1.30 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Pittston and Wllkes-Barr- e.

via D.. L. & W. R. R.. 6.00, 8.08,11.20
a.m., 1.30, 3.50 6.07, 8.50 p.m.

Leave Bcranton for White Haven, n,

Pottsvllle and all points on ths
Beaver Meadow and Pottsville branches,
via E. & W. V., '6.40 a.m., via D. & H. R.
H. at 7. 15 a.m., 12.05. 2.38, 4.00 p.m. via P.,
L. Sr. W, R. R 6.00, 8.08, 11.20 a.m., 1.30,
3.50 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Bethlehem, Easton,
Reading, Harrlsburg and all Intermediate
points via D. & H. R. R. 7.45 a.m., 12,06,
2.38, 11.38 p.m., via D., L. & W. R. R., 6.00,
8.08, 11.20 a.m., 1.30 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Tunkhannock,
Elmira, Ithaca, Geneva and all

Intermediate points via D. & H. R. R. 8.45
a.m., 12.05 and 11.35 p.m., via D., L. & W.
It. R., 8.08 a.m., 1.30 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Rochester, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chloago and all
points west via D. & H. R. R.J.45 a.nj.,
12.05, 9.15, 11.38 p.m., via D., & W. R. M.
and Pittston Junction, 8.08 a.m., 1.30, 8.50
p.m., via E. & W. V. R. R., 8.41 p.m.

For Elmira and the west via Salamanca,
Via D. & H. R. R., 8.46 a.m., 12.05, 6.05 p.m.,
via D., L. & W. R. R., 8.08 o.m., 1.30, and
6.07 p,m. ,

Pullman parlor and sleeping or L. V.
chair cars on all trains between L. & B.
Junction or Wilkes-BatT- e and New York.
1'hlladolphla, Buffalo and Suspension
Bridge.

R OLLIN H. WILBUR, Gen. Supt.
CHAH. S. LEE. Gen. Pass. Ag't,Phlla..Pa,
A.W.NONNEMACHER, Asst. Gen. Pass.

Ag't, South Bethlehem. Pa.

Del., Lack, and Western.
Trains leave Scranton as follows: Ex-

press for New York and all points East,
1.40, 2.50, 6.15, 8.00 and 9.55 a.m.; 12.55 and 3.50
p.m. ,

Express for Easton, Trenton, Philadel-
phia and the south, 5.15, 8.00 and 9.55 a.m,
12.55 and 3.50 p.m. -

Washington and way stations, 3.55 p.m.
Tobybanna accommodation, 6.10 p.m.
Express for Binghamton, Oswego, El-

mira, Corning, Bath, Dansville, Mount
Morris and Buffalo, 12.10, 2.16 a.m. and 1.24
p.m., making close connections at Buf-
falo to all points in the West , Northwest
and Southwest.

Bath accommodation, 9 s,m.
Blnghsmton and way stations, 12.37 p.m.
Nicholson accommodation, at 4 p.m. and

6.10 p.m.
Blnghamton and Elmira Express, 6.0S

p.m.
Express for Cortland, Syracuse, Oswego

Utica and Richtleld Springs, 2J5 a.m. and
1.24 p.m.

Ithaca, 2.15 and Bath 9 a.m. and 1.24 p.m.
For Northumberland, Pittston, Wllkes-Barr- e,

Plymouth, Bloomsburg and Dan-
ville, making clone connections at North-
umberland for Willlamsport, Harrlsburg,
Baltimore, Washington and the South.

Northumberland and Intermediate sta-
tions, 6 00, 9.55 a.m. and 1.30 an 6.07 p.m.

Nantlooke and intermediate stations,
8.08 and 11.20 am. Plymouth and inter-media- te

stations, 8.50 and 8.52 p.m.
Pullman parlor and sleeping coaches on

all express trains
For detailed Information, pocket time

tables, etc., apply to M. L. Smith, olty
ticket office, 828 Lackawanna avenue, or
depot ticket office.

DELAWARE AND
HUDSON RAIL-

ROAD.

Commencing Monday,
day, July 30, all trains
will arrive at new Lack-
awanna avenue station
as follows:
Trains will leave Scran

ton station for Carbondale and In-

termediate points at 2.20, 6.45, 7.00, 8.25 and
10.10 a.m., 12.00, 2.20, 3.55, 6.15, 6.15, 7.25, 9.10

and 11.20 p.m.
For Karview, Waymart and Honesdale

at 7.00, 8.25 and 10.10 a.m.,12.00, 2.20 and 6.16
p.m.

For Albany, Saratoga, the Adlrondacks
and Montreal at 6.46 a.m. and 2.20 p.m. ,

For Wllkes-Barr- e and Intermediate)
. jlnts nt 7.45, 8.46, 9.38 and 10.46 a.m., 12. 06

U0, 2.38, 4.0ft. 6.10, 6.06, 9.15 and 11.38 p.m. ,

Trains .will arrive at Scranton statlort
from Carbondale and intermediate polntd
at 7.40, 8.40, 9.34 and 10.40 a.m., 12.00, 1.17,2,34,1

8.40, 4.54, 6.55, 7.46, 9.11 and 11.33 p.m.
From Honesdale, Waymart and FaM

view at 9.34 o.m., 12.00, 1.17, 3.40, 6.56 and
7.45 p.m.

From Montreal, Saratoga, Albany, etc..
at 4.54 and 11.33 p.m.

From Wllkes-Barr- e and intermediate!
points at 2.15, 8.04, 10.05 and 11.65 a.m., 4,

3.39, 6.10, 6.08, 7J0, 9.03 and 11.16 p.m. ,

SCRANTON DIVISION.
In littocl Sept. lCth, 1894.'

North Bound. South Bound.
203 iOi 201 202 20i 2oS

5 I j Stations -- llJI
V. Except HimtlaylH fa "
P M Arrive U'ave A u

.... 7 85.... NYtYankluiBt .... 740 ....

.... 710.... West 4id 8t .... 7 55 ....

.... 700.... Weehawlten .... 810....
p M p " Arrive Leave AMPS ....
8 80 1 15.... Hancock Juuo. 6 00 a 05
810 100.... Hancock SOD 211 ....
7 58 12 56 .... Starlight 818 832....
751 1846 .... Preston I'ark 685 831 ....
745 1840 .... Como 682 841 ....
788 1825 .... Poyntella 640 850 ....
7 83 18 18 .... Belmont 645 858 ....
788 1811.3 .... TleauntMt 665 8011 ....
710 fll.'iO ... Unlondale f8 58 8 011 ....
708 1149 a m ForsetClty 710 8 19 P at
661 ll:t4 915 Carhondnlo 7 84 834 581
6 48 fllSO 918 White Bridge 7 87 f3 38 537

t6 43 fa 06 Mayltekl f7 88 f3 43 (5 4U
641 1183 903 Jennys 784 845 645
635 11 18 857 Archibald 7 40 8 51 661
6 .' flllS 8M Wlnton 7 43 8 54 5 64
6 89 11 11 8 50 Peekvllle 7 48 8 59 5 59
685 11 07 844 Olyphant 762 404 6(H
0 81 11 05 841 Dlclcson 7 64 4 07 607
6 10 11 03 8 39 Tliroop 7 5B 4 10 6 10
6 14 11 00 8 30 Providence 8 00 414 6 14

f0 18 f1057 8:33 Park Place 8 08 f4 17 616
610 1055 830 Scranton 805 480 680

r at A u a M Leave Arrive A u r s p

All trains run daily except Sunday,
f. signifies that trains stop on signal for pas-

sengers.
Secure rates via Ontario & Western before

purchasing tickets and save money. Day and
Night Express to the West

J. C. Anderson, Gen. Pass. Agt,
' T. Fllteroft, Dlv. rasa. Agt., Scranton, Pa.

Erie and Wyoniing Valley.
Trains leave Scranton for New York

and Intermediate, points on the Erie rail
road at 6.36 a.m. and 324 p.m. Also for
Honesilale, Hawley and local points at
L86. 9,46 a.m., and 9.24 p.m.

All the above are through trains to and
from Honesdale.

An additional train leaves Scranton for
Lake Ariel at 6.10 p. m. and arrives at
Scranton from the Lako at 7.45 p.m

Trains leave for WUkes-Barr- e at 6.40 a.
m. and 8.41 p.m.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24. '

THE CHARMING AND TALENTED '

COMEDIENNE,

Fanny Rice
And a clever comedy organization pre

MISS INNOCENCE ABROAD.

Miss Rice will Introduce her wnlquo and
inimitable character songs und Imporuoii-atlo- ns

and other high grude specialties.
Sulo of seats opens Monday, Oct. 12.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Friday and Saturday,

OCT, 26 AND 27.
Special Saturday matinee for Ladles anfl

Children at 2.30 p. m.

A Grand Presentation of

THE BLACK CROOK
the original 117 company.

Magnificent Scenery,

A Host of European Specialties.
Matinee prices 15 to 50 cents. Evening,

regular prices.
Sule of seats opens Wednesday, Oct. 24.

II.
WEEK COMMENCING OCTOBER 22.

A -- LIBERTY -- BELL
A Musif.il Comedy in Thre Acts, by Wal-

ter McCann, of the Baltimore
News, introducing

Frank M. and Joan B. Wills,
In their Original Characters, supported by

Select Company of Twenty two
First-Clas- s Artists.

The Management has engaged at great
expense, HONS. DE LEON, to

introduce ths

ORIGINAL .'. LIVING .'. PICTURES
The Rage in the Amusement World for

months past.

ADMISSION, 10, TO OR 30 CENTS

Two performances dallyat2.30and8.15p.ra.

COPrBrit
.c

ON THE WINd
birds make great flights like our stock
of fall hats, which Is also going very
fast. It's a case of heads we win, and
the heads are ours by a large majority.
There's a style about our hats which Is
quite up to date and as autumnal aa
falling leaves.

CONRAD,
HATTER AMD FURNISHER

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

in
CO.,

sUstmcTvitEM' Aosirts roa

TRENTON IRON GO'S
WlflE ROPE.

VANALEN&COS
STEEL HAILS.

OXFORD IRON G0.S
RERCHANT 'E1R IRON.

REVERE RUBBER CO.'S
BELTING, PACKING ABD HOSE.

FApWEATHER & LACEW'S
KOYTT LEATHER BELTING.

'

A. B. BONNEVILLE'S
"STAR" PORTLAND CEMENT.

AMERICAN BOILER CO.S
"ECONOMY" HOT AIR FURNACES.

GRIFFING IRON CO.'S
BUNDY RADIATORS.

434 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Ill 5

LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of ths Celebrated)

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY:

100,000 Barrels per Annum

Ladles Who Value
A refined complexion must nse Pouonl's POvrl
der. It produces a soft and beautiful skin,

T

r

(i

(i


